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 Jump for Henshaws!

Five brave adventurers jumped out of a plane all 
in the name of Henshaws, at the Black Knights 
Parachute Centre in Lancashire last month.

The sun came out bright and early on Sunday 
morning for our brave jumpers. Kate and 
Kerry who work at Yew Tree Lane, one of our 
residential services in Manchester, were the first 
to take the plunge, followed by our volunteer 
Roy from Manchester and Maria 
who attends our braille and yoga groups, who 
are pictured above. Maria found the free-fall 
terrifying, although luckily the parachute part 
made up for it! Danny was last to jump, and 
shares his story on why he was inspired to take 
the challenge:

“Over the years I spent a lot of time in denial 
regarding my sight loss. I just wanted a normal 
life of driving, watching football and admiring 
beautiful women. I lost a lot of confidence and I 
was at a low point when I came across Henshaws. 
I can honestly say they have changed my life. 
They have helped me to regain my confidence, 
and I’ve found friends that share similar sight 
loss journeys. I thought that this was a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to give something back.”
Congratulations and thank you to Kate, Kerry, 
Roy, Maria and Danny! Want to get in on the 
action? We have another Skydive day booked  
for 12th October - find out more by getting in 
touch below. 

Get in touch
Our fundraising team are always happy to help with any queries 
or if you’d like any more information. Give us a call on  
0161 786 3656 or email us at fundraising@henshaws.org.uk 
To find out more about the fantastic work that your support 
has helped to achieve and to sign-up for our regular emails, 
visit our website at henshaws.org.uk

On 25th June we celebrated our 179th birthday. 
Henshaws started back in 1837, after hat 
manufacturer Thomas Henshaw left £20,000 in 
his Will towards the education and employment 
of visually impaired people. 179 years later, 
we’re still supporting people with sight loss, and 
we’re proud to be one of the oldest charities in 
the North of England.

We’d like to wish a huge thank you to all 
our kind supporters; we could not have 
gotten to this age without your generous 
and continuous support. Legacies are still 
fundamental to our work today; If you’d 
like to find out more, please contact our 
Legacy Manager Stewart Graham on  
0161 786 640.

Henshaws turns 179

Welcome to our 
summer issue of  
your henshaws;  

giving you a glimpse of 
the amazing stories 

that your support has 
made happen.

If you or a loved one has been involved with 
our Housing & Support Services over the 
years, there’s a good chance you’ve run 
into Frank Ward, our Director of Housing 
and Support, who celebrated his retirement 
last month. In 23 years with us, Frank has 
made a huge difference to the organisation. 
Frank - we’d like to say thank you from the 
Henshaws staff, the service users and the 
volunteers you have supported and worked 
alongside over the years. We hope you enjoy 
the relaxing retirement you deserve.

You can read more about Frank’s 23 years  
at Henshaws in our recent blog at  
henshaws.org.uk/blog

Frank Ward 
retires after 
23 years



Faye Wylie is a regular at our Liverpool 
community centre, including our baking club 
and social activities, which are run with the 
generous donations from supporters like you.

Faye was diagnosed with sight loss in 2013, 
and since coming to Henshaws has found new 
ways to adapt so that her busy daily life isn’t 
slowed down by her visual impairment.

Faye was diagnosed with mitochondrial 
disease six years ago; an inherited condition 
that can cause physical, developmental, and 
cognitive disabilities, and has also irreversibly 
damaged her optic nerve.

Faye has never let this get in the way of her 
ambitions or passion for art, and continues 
to maintain her independent lifestyle. Faye 
recently completed her art course at College, 
and in the past couple of years has studied 
courses in counselling, psychology, mental 
health and mentoring. In 2010, she even 

helped to set up and run the Leigh Network; 
a charity that supports families affected by 
mitochondrial disease. She says:

“Since my sight loss I’ve had to adapt and 
began cane training with my wheelchair. This 
has taught me to be feisty and has given me 
the confidence to talk to people. Since going 
to Henshaws I gained the confidence to use 
the Merseyrail underground train service 
independently, which I hadn’t done before  
I was blind.

The advice I would give someone with a 
visual impairment is that when you feel  
ready to, contact charities like Henshaws. 
Everyone at Henshaws is so welcoming 
and helpful, and they have experience in 
lots of areas. You can listen to audio books 
if you enjoy reading. There is lots helpful 
equipment you might not be aware of.  
There is always something to make life a 
little easier for you.”

Faye’s story
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Last month Faye was awarded Henshaws Young Person of the Year at our awards afternoon 
at the Lowry Theatre, where we celebrated the achievements from our community hubs.  
We had some fantastic nominations, and we’re pleased to announce the winners alongside 
Faye were Abdi Ahmed, Rob Lawley, Avril Brown, Alan Montgomery, and Walker Activity 
Dome in Newcastle. Congratulations to our winners and to all who were nominated!      

Team Henshaws Tri a new  
challenge! John’s story

At Henshaws Specialist College, we empower 
young disabled people to live life the way they 
want. Your support means that our students are 
able to make their aspirations possible and goals 
a reality. As we celebrate graduation this July, 
we’d like to update you on one of our students, 
Nathan, who graduated in 2013. Since leaving 
college, Nathan has set up ‘Nathan’s Crafts 
& Tearoom’ with his family in Sheffield. Tracy, 
Nathan’s mum, shares his story: 

“Our son Nathan has learning difficulties, 
problems with his sight and hearing, and has 

also been diagnosed with epilepsy. Nathan 
attended Henshaws College for three years, 
and we believe it was here that he found 
the confidence and skills which led to him 
opening his own café. 

At first I wasn’t sure that going to Henshaws 
was the right thing for Nathan because it was 
such a long way from home. However, any 
initial doubts I had quickly faded. Honestly, it 
was the best thing we could ever have done. 
The College’s way of teaching is so different 
from anywhere else. Everything they do is 
geared around the real world. The staff gave 
him self-belief, which he just didn’t have 
before and I think his experience there also 
gave us confidence in his abilities. He went to 
Henshaws as a boy and came out a man.”

Nathan’s Crafts & Tearoom is  
still going strong in its second  
year – and even holds its own ceramic 
and painting groups!  
To visit Nathan’s café for  
yourself, go to  
facebook.com/nathanstearoom.

The difference you help to make

Cakes, crafts & community:  
Nathan’s story

Last month, Henshaws Triathlon Team - a 
team of athletes from Yorkshire who all use 
Henshaws services - competed in the ITU 
World Triathlon Series in Leeds. 

The team has been running since 2013 after 
Henshaws staff found it was hard to find 
accessible exercise classes. The team has been 
hugely popular, and have competed at the 
Skipton Triathlon every year since it started. 
This was their first international competition, 
and the team had fantastic results, setting 
themselves new records in running and cycling.

Art Maker John Haithwaite is one of the 
newest team members. John joined after his 
support worker got in touch with one of the 
team organisers, Nick Lalvani. John had lost

team organisers, Nick Lalvani. John had lost 
social confidence, and had not been on a bike 
since he was ten years old. John says: 

“First I tried a treadmill at the gym, then the 
next week I tried a tandem bike with Nick 
before going out on the open roads. I felt a 
bit nervous at first, but it was fun! I feel good 
on the bike now and I’ve made new friends in 
the team. My goal was to be the fastest on 
the bike in the triathlon!” 

Congratulations to the triathlon team. You can find out more and support the group at 
virginmoneygiving.com/henshawstri


